April 21, 2020 – One day shy of Earth Day +50
Councilmembers, Citizens, Property Owners, and Staff, thank you for this opportunity to share with you
the North Bend State of the City in 2020. My comments to you today, April 20, 2020, are, by practice a
look back at the prior year accomplishments, in this case 2019, and also a forward look at our 2020 goals
for ensuring the citizens of North Bend continue to enjoy a highly livable small town that’s easy to reach
and hard to leave. This is accomplished by all of us working together toward common goals.
When I began putting this report together almost two months ago our world and as our local community
looked much different. I’ll address that change as we go as 2020 has already brought some great challenges
for us to face as a City, a community and as American citizens. Coming into the year as North Bend’s new
mayor, we experienced a severe snowstorm in January, flooding in February and then the notification about
a potential Coronavirus quarantine site near North Bend which created huge concerns for our citizens. This
all before the true COVID-19 impacts became “the thing”. Not quite the start I envisioned.
As King County began to see the first few positive cases of COVID-19 that have since grown exponentially,
the City has had to respond to the frequently updated guidance and directives from health organizations,
the federal government and the Governor’s office.
 On March 11th I signed a proclamation declaring a state of emergency in order to allow us to take
measures to protect the public health, safety and welfare of North Bend’s residents that may go
beyond the typical tools available to the city or the capability of local resources.
 On March 17th I issued Executive Order 20-01 which suspended or directed remote means (virtual)
most city meetings, closed city hall to the public, implemented a work from home policy for most
staff, and opened the Emergency Operations Center to formally monitor and respond to
developments.
 On March 23rd I issued Executive Order 20-02 to closing active recreational areas in all parks and
open spaces within the city limits of North Bend.
 This was followed on March 23rd by Gov. Inslee issuing the Stay Home, Stay Healthy initiative
effective March 25th which mandated that non-essential businesses temporarily close.
The City continues to provide nearly all services our citizens rely on with special emphasis on those critical
functions that are considered essential, including water, sewer, wastewater treatment and necessary street
work. While ensuring critical city functions continue, we are also working with community, government
and business partners to provide continual updates and resources for businesses and residents. We have a
three-person team specifically assigned to provide support as:
 Special city webpages with resources for our residents and businesses which includes an emergency
alert option to subscribers that updates them on City responses and COVID-19 resources such as
links to CDC, Public Health – Seattle and King County and the WA Department of Health.
 To help support our local businesses during this time of extreme hardship, we worked with our
Chamber to create and promote a list of local businesses’ status with an emphasis on those who are
open and offering. This is an on-going effort.
 And we significantly increased our press release updates to keep the community well informed on
the website and our social media channels.
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At this time, we remain under the Governor’s directive until at least May 4th and unless otherwise notified
will continue with the practices implemented over the past month. While doing so, the administration is
developing the plan for how we will “unwind” the actions taken; to access the impacts, socially and
economically to our community and city budget; and to develop the policies and budget adjustments that
will be needed as a result of the pandemic.
While COVID will appear in some of my comments in overviewing 2019 to date and the year in front of
us, my goal is to provide you an overview of all the basic services and functions the city provides our
residents and businesses. This report principally covers a review of water, sewer, and roadway systems;
finances, commercial and residential housing and the community events that bind us.
Looking back at 2019, we were faced with a few challenges early on and saw many long-range projects
come to fruition.
On the weather front,
 We all recall February of 2019 when we experienced record snowfall in a short period of time and
swamping our Public Works crew’s ability to keep roads drivable. With both private and public
outside help, they performed to the utmost and we got through.
 Fast forward a year and as I started my term in January, we once again experienced atypical
snowfall. But this time we were ready, public works crews kept on top of it and the roads remained
navigable for those using the proper precautions.
 We rolled right from deep snows to record rainfall in February 2020. Our Public Works crews again
were in the field addressing drainage problems throughout the City. Unlike our more typical
“pineapple express” surges of river water, this year was the steady, heavy rains which found us
dealing with “ground water” above the ground and reported in places not seen before.
Goals identified for 2019 and 2020 provide the guide for addressing our high priority projects and
policy direction.
The City’s number one priority for this year is finalizing the security of needed water resources for our
community. Together with the wastewater treatment plant (WWTP) improvements underway and
transportation improvements in place and planned, water is a vital resource not only to our very being but
vital to ensure our economic and environmental health is sustained.
Our multi-faceted approach to water security includes:
 Meeting regulatory compliance requirements while working to ensure the most sustainable and
cost-effective program we can for our ratepayers.
 Securing both supply and mitigation sources, such as the acquisition of the Cascade Golf Course
water right, investigating alternatives such as the study underway for a potential reservoir, and other
options.
 I will continue to pursue reaching agreement with the Sallal Water Association which will
financially benefit and provide required safety to our citizens, protect the city’s financial interests
and assist that organization in being a stable and safe water purveyor.
 We intend to accelerate an infrastructure program to reduce water loss by replacement of failed
water mains and worn out meters.
 Finalize the City’s water plan update with regulators through the public process.
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We will shortly introduce a comprehensive water conservation program ordinance for Council’s
consideration. This proactive water conservation program will include three programmatic
elements being of education/user choice first; secondly mandatory measures, as needed, for
responsible use during the dry season and thirdly an incentive program to assist users to convert
and/or replace residential or commercial water fixtures (e.g. irrigation, landscape, facets/toilets)
with high efficiency ones.

Each decision will be made by weighing the regulatory requirements, cost control to our ratepayers and
responsible use in keeping with our environmental stewardship in mind. Wise use of our water resources is
the responsible thing to do for serving our needs and the natural world around us.
We made significant progress in modernizing our antiquated wastewater treatment plant (WWTP) to bring
it up to current environmental and service delivery standards. Approximately 60% of the Phase 1 upgrades
are now completed adding required redundancy and dependability to our plant. These upgrades include a
new UV building, an additional clarifier, and rehabilitation of the existing clarifier. Construction of the
Phase 1 is slated to be complete this fall and, pending council approval, we will not skip a beat as we being
Phase 2 to finish bringing our plant up to current expectations and capacity for city needs.
Downtown revitalization continues as one of City’s top priorities. This year, council voted and work was
completed to improve the alleyway between Volition Brewing and the Snoqualmie Valley Antique store to
create a pedestrian-friendly space and stimulate shopping in North Bend’s historic downtown. Work
included pavers, a functioning drainage system and bollards. Many more improvements in our downtown
are on the drawing board.
Nearly as out of date and certainly in worse condition was our old City Hall and in 2019 we accomplished
the long overdue task of building our new City Hall facility. We met the contract date to move in during
July and while we are still completing a few finishing touches it has been well received by staff and citizens
alike. Our new seat of city government has netted improved efficiencies and effectiveness for City
employees, residents and all city customers through improved systems, communications, atmosphere and
environmental design elements.
We remain fiscally sound.
Taking a look at our financials through 2019 year end and early into 2020 we continued to see positive
growth in sales and property tax growth even while experiencing anticipated declining development-related
revenues. We expect this particular trend to generally continue into the future and we are evaluating
opportunities to address this long-term shift in revenue mix. It’s an important reminder that much of our
revenue is tied to restricted funds such as utility delivery and therefore not within our General Fund
resources. This can make addressing unexpected needs a challenge such as the case in 2019 of absorbing
over $160,000 in unanticipated Snowmageddon expenses.
Despite challenges like this we preserved our General Fund reserve to cushion unexpected financial
situations. Our general fiscal health together with our 10% reserve policy also benefits our taxpayers by
resulting in our ability to secure low bond interest rates when issuing new debt such as that for the WWTP.
This general picture of course is without a full understanding of anticipated revenue declines driven by
necessary responses to the COVID-19 pandemic. The jury will be out for some time on the overall impact
of that but we can assume significant shortfalls in sales, business and construction tax income for at least
several quarters followed, hopefully, by a gradual return to normal as we recovery health wise, socially and
economically.
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On the business front, North Bend celebrated the opening or relocation of several businesses in 2019 and
into the start of 2020.






Newly opened or relocated businesses in 2019 in our downtown included: Volition Brewing,
Huxdotter Coffee, Z Ultimate Self Defense, Wildflower Bistro, Pearl & Stone tasting room,
JazzClubs NW, ProSki and Loge (Lodge) Camping (the latter two in the newly refurbished old City
Hall).
In 2020, we celebrated the reopening of Basepoint Fitness and the opening of Clarity Eyewear
Boutique, both in our downtown.
In commercial zoned properties on our east side we saw the opening of both the new Chinook
Lumber and Tanner Electric headquarters in September of 2019.
And we are seeing a general resurgence of commercial business activity including permit
applications from Bake’s Marine, Albert Lee appliances, Capstone and anticipated applications
from Visconti developers which may bring up to two hotels and three new restaurants to the vicinity
of our exit 34 interchange.

Along with the new businesses we also celebrated the renovation of a few downtown buildings including
the Sunset Garage remodel which was recognized by receiving the Spellman Award for Exemplary
Achievement in Historic Preservation.
Parks and Transportation:
We are following the Transportation Impact Plan and other initiatives to improve our transportation system.
Continuing in our success with traffic improving roundabouts we are in the final construction phase of the
Park Street/North Bend Way intersection which is already showing benefits of improved traffic flow and
reduced congestion. We are working toward a couple other traffic flow improvements including completing
the Pickett Ave connection and improvements to NW 8th St. in anticipation of out stretch goal of the
Southfork Ave bypass project. And we expect a few development-driven and paid-for improvements in the
near future.
We remain committed to enhancing our park and trail system resources.
 We received in 2019 an award of a $300,000 grant from the Washington Department of Natural
Resources to complete the design and move into construction of the Tenant Trailhead Park in
partnership with the Si View MPD.
 The City replaced deteriorating playground equipment at EJ Roberts Park at the recommendation
of our Parks Commission.
 We owe special recognition to Rainer Asphalt and Concrete who donated nearly $20,000 of
material and labor to the City to install a 205ft long missing trail segment connecting William H
Taylor Park and the Train Deport to Park Street.
 Our Parks Commission recommended and we adopted a public donation recognition program
which was quickly followed by our local Kiwanis Club purchasing and installing a plaque to honor
local hero and North Bend’s 2018 Citizen of the Year, Burt Mann. Burt, affectionately dubbed Burt
“Walking” Mann, turned 97 years old this year and has been walking every day throughout North
Bend for over 28 years greeting people sharing stories about his life including serving in WWII
and being wounded on the beaches of Normandy.
 And we are teaming up with American Legion Post 79 and the Veterans of Foreign Wars to
purchase a Veterans Memorial that will be installed on City Hall property in honor of our Veterans.
The memorial was originally slated to be unveiled during a Memorial Day celebration for veterans,
but the pandemic has delayed progress on the stone.
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Housing:
A diversity of housing options to meet the needs of all City residents remains a significant challenge
especially for our lower income residents. We are making modest progress but it is safe to say it’s not
enough. From a recent study we know that 85% of our working population heads west every morning to
work. We also know that 60% of our jobs are filled with people who drive here from south King County
which has added congestion on SR-18, wastes resources including gas “going up in smoke” and
increasingly resulting in fatal traffic accidents. We also know that the lack of affordability is creating
difficulties for local businesses attracting and keeping workers. While we are a long way from turning this
trend around, we have some positive developments.
 The City applied for a competitive grant from the State of Washington Department of Commerce
and was one of only 14 Washington communities selected. The $50,000 grant will fund work
toward municipal code changes to increase affordable housing opportunities in our community.
 Perhaps the biggest news of the year in affordability and senior housing preservation was the recent
closing by Mt. Si Senior Center on the senior living Cascade Apartment complex. Securing lowincome housing for our local senior population has been in the works for 3 years and is a huge win
for our community.
 And out planning staff has been working with Habitat for Humanity on our first new income
restricted resident owned project. We are very excited to see Habitat lead the way for public/private
partnerships in North Bend.
 On the work plan for the Planning Commission this year is developing a recommendation for a new
medium density residential zone to address the “missing middle” of housing options and which is
intended to bring smaller homes on smaller lots offering starter homes and downsizing for empty
nesters options.
 And City Council is expected to pass in June of 2020 the final phase of an ordinance to capture
nearly $30,000 a year in state sales tax transfer income to fund affordable housing projects. This is
a state transfer and therefore no increase to our local sales tax rate.
These efforts and projects together with our success at attracting new commercial businesses to North Bend
should help a greater number of residents both live and work in our community.
After years of little to no new housing projects offering multifamily living options, the City has several
housing developments in the works. While most units will be market rate, they represent another important
option for residents seeking to live in our great town.
 The Phoenix Plaza project at the Park Street roundabout, while currently on hold due to COVID19, will bring 39 additional rental apartments above multi-use retail spaces on the street frontage.
The development agreement included a trail access to Torgurson Park. For those who don’t recall,
this site made national news when a gas explosion blew up the existing commercial building on the
site; thus the Phoenix name.
 In 2019, Orchard Place Apartments also located at the Park Street roundabout started receiving new
occupants to the 41-unit townhome project and the last building received its occupancy permit just
as the suspension of construction was starting.
 Groundbreaking for the 212-unit Cedar River Apartments is expected this year when the Stay Home
construction ban is lifted.
 Permitted in 2019 a 25-unit condominium project on Park Street is anticipated to break ground this
year and expected to offer for sale townhomes; yet another housing option not seen in decades in
our downtown area.
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There is still much to know about what our summer, fall and into next year will look and feel like. We know
our social patterns are changed for now and perhaps for a long time to come. We anticipate the disruption
to our economy will continue to have severe consequences for our retail and commercial businesses as
well as home building and general construction. Yet I am confident in our staff, I am confident in you.
While the challenges we face during the COVID-19 pandemic are great, we know we have the ability to
overcome them if we work together for the greater good of our community. We are extremely encouraged
by the strong show of support within our community and from our staff. It is the Governor’s intent, and the
unwavering position of this City, that public safety and stopping the spread of the virus is the paramount
consideration and the top priority of everything we do.
Stay home and stay healthy.
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